Points of Interest
#1 Ebenezer Rock was found on Turkey Run.
After digging it out it was to big to lift even with machinery and so the staff rolled it to the front of
camp. It is named after the monument place by Israel in the book of Samuel.

#2 Lone Cedar Hill has several stories. First
catch your breath as you look out over the Platte
river valley. From Columbus to North Bend you can
see for miles. Because of this grand view it is likely a
native American burial ground. A local grave witcher
visited this site and identified 23 bodies that may be
buried here. The large depression is said to be from
an inert bomb dropped as part of training in WWII.

#3 Inspiration Point is the highest point on
camp at 1,563 feet above sea level.

Valley Walk and Twin trails are the only flat
trails on camp.

Moses Merrill Camp and
Conference Center is nestled in the rolling hills near Linwood
Nebraska. Our mission is to provide
a Christ-centered place for discovery, growth, and renewal.
Summer Camp brings campers of
all ages to Camp Moses Merrill. The
great outdoors is the backdrop for
worship, Bible study, growing their
faith and building a relationship
with God. Campers also make
memories splashing in the pool,
sailing through the trees on the zip
line, and of course sitting around
the campfire! It is an experience
that they will never forget….

Hanson Hike is named after Ola Hanson, a Baptist missionary to Burma.

Walnut Way, on the east end of the trail you will
pass through a concentration of walnut trees

Homesteaders Trail Along the south side of the
trail we have found parts to a covered wagon likely
from the early 1900’s. Based of the grade and trees
we believe this one of the trails homesteaders used
to get to Linwood. Evidence of other wagon trails
can be seen around our property.
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